
By T. W. M’CULLOUGH. 
One other phase of the service of 

James E. Boyd as governor must be 
dealt with In order to round out the 
story. ) 

Already It has been told how Gov- 
ernor Thayer sought to hold on to 
the office, even after his successor 
had been declared elected. Barricaded 
in his ufftce, guarded by state troops, 
the retiring governor had started an 

action In cjuo warranto. On his be- 
half it was set up that he was ex- 

pected to hold his office until Ills suc- 

cessor was duly elected and qualified. 
Boyd, he charged, was not a citizen 
of the United States and could not 
serve as governor. 

Boyd had taken the oath of office 
before a notary uptown in Lincoln. 
Tlie custodian of the statehouse pro- 
vided him temporary offices. Then 
he turned off the heat that supplied 
Thayer's apartments. Thayer gave 
up, moved out of the governor's of- 
fice and depended on court proceed- 
ings. 

In the court fight-, Boyd set up first 
that ns a private citizen Thayer coul 1 
not question the right of his successor 

to hold office. Second, that If dis- 
qualified, the next in line was the 
lieutenant governor. Third, that he 

tf-is a citizen of the I’nited States by 
v'**s'rlght of his father’s naturalization, 

and by reason of the fact that he 
was an inhabitant of the Territory of 
Nebraska prior to ltfi being admitted 
as a state. 

James E. Boyd was born in Ireland 
In 1834. In J844 his father, Joseph 
Boyd, came to the United States with 
Ills family and settled in Ohio. In 1845 
the father filed his declaratory state- 
ment of Intention to become a citizen. 
In the belief that hts father bad com- 

pleted his naturalization -Tames E. 
Boyd grew up, and east his first vote 
in Ohio In 1855. The next year he 
came to Nebraska and In 1857 was 

clerk of -Douglas county. lie held 
various elective offices In territorial 
days, once being a member of the 
legislature, representing Hall county. 
After the state of Nebraska had been 

up, Boyd continued to hold elective 
office, being twice chosen mayor of 
Omaha. 

In 1890 a new registration law was 

passed in Ohio, and the father, 
Joseph Boyd, was unable to establish 
the fact that he had ever completed 
his citizenship. News of this was car- 

ried to Nebraska. Based upon these 
facts, It was charged that James W 
Boyd was not a citizen. 

On January 13, 1891, ths case of 
Nebraska ex rel Thayer against Boyd 
was formally commence#. One of the 

points raised had a direct bearing on 

the citizenship of a great many resi- 
dents. Under the alien ownership 
laws then In existence, this touched 
many. In a most tender place. Not 
only thelf political, but their property 
’■‘j-.-hts, were In jeopardy. 

***' John L. Webster, Oliver P. Mason 
and Joseph H. Blair represented Gen- 
eral Thayer, and John D. Howe, John 
C. Cowin and J. C\ Craw-ford were at- 

torneys for Governor Boyd. Judge 
Norval wrote the opinion, which was 

concurred in by Chief Justice Cobb, 
declaring Boyd to be not a citizen of 
the United States. The opinion also 
hdd that General Thayer had a right 
to appear as a private citizen, and 

that as no one had been elected gov- 
erner, the preceding governor and not 

th^ Incoming lieutenant governor 
should succeed to the vacant office. 

On this opinion a writ of ouster was 

Issued, Thayer was reinstated in the 

governor’s office. * 

Judge Samuel Maxwell dissented, In 

one of the strong, clearly reasoned 

opinions for which he was famous 

He laid especial stress on the language 
of the enabling act of admission, 

adopted by congress In 1864. 

Boyd 1iad been a member of the 

constitutional convention that met In 

1864. The president’s proclamation, 
declaring Nebraska to be a state, was 

In conformity with the original en- 

abling act. providing for the Nebras- 
ka convention. Judge Maxwell held 
that this provided for the collective 

naturalization of the inhabitants of 
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STOMACH 
HOBBLES VANISH 

Does Your Stomach Distress You? 
]• It Weak and Bora, Tandrr and Painful: 
do you suffer from Acuta nr Chronic In- 
digestion. Dyspepsia, Catarrh of the Stom- 

ach,. Belching, Heartburn, flour Stomach. 
Headache, Nervouaneas, Constipation or 

any form of Stomach, Liver, Kidney or 

Bowel Trouble? Would you like to get 
rid of these ao you eould sat all you want, 
what you want, whan you want to I 

A Dollar's Worth Freel 
Send lOe to cover cost of parking and 
mailing and wa will send you by return 
mail a full dollar's worth of our Improved 
Prptopad Treatment fraa and prepaid. No 
matter how severs or ahronla your case Is 

>— no matter how many treatments you 
have triad without relief. BEND FOR 
THIS FREE PEPTOPAD TODAY. 
Dr. G. C. Young Co., Dapt. *4, Jackson, 
Mich. 
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Diabetes Discovery 
y 

From Europe 
r After years of aurressful uao In T*u- 
pope, Dr. StelipCallenfHa’ wonderful 
Bnndletetlo dlabetlo treatment, which 
•llows you to eat what you need. Is 
bow available in this country. A book 
Netcriblnf thla wonderful treatment 
Will ba sent FREE OF CHAJLOE to 
sufferers of diabetes. Don't delay— 
Write M, Rlehartg, Dapt. 11, 229 West 
•2nd St., HfW I or if. 

Nebraska who were proper to he made 
citizens. 

On December S, 1891, the appeal 
of Governor Boyd Was argued in tlit* 
supreme court of the ITilted States' 
John C. Cowin, Henry D. Estabrook 
and A. H. Garland appeared on be- 
half of Boyd. Thayer was represent- 
ed by John F. Dillon, John L. Web- 
ster and Joseph H. Blair. On Febru- 
ary 1, 1802, Chief Justice Fuller 
handed down’ the opinion of the court, 
sustaining Boyd's claim to citizenship. 
He had obtained citizenship, it was 

held, through his father's act. as well 
as by his being a resident of Nebras- 
ka at the time the state was admitted. 

Associate Justice David Dudley 
Field dissented, holding it was a mat 
ter in which the supreme court had 
no right to Intervene. That It was a 

matter solely for the people of the 
state to deal with. Suppose, asked 
Justice Field, the people of Nebraska 
decline to accept the decision of the 

court, and insist on retaining Thayer 
In office, how will the mandate be 

enforced?., 
Matters did not come to that pass, 

however. The Omaha Bee created a 

sensation by announcing the decision 
of the court some two weeks ahead of 

the time the opinion was filed. There 
was talk of an inquiry. hut whatever 
was done was done quietly. When 
the opinion finally was filed, General 

Thayer, after consultation with hl*j 

counsel, decided to withdraw ai 

once. 

On Sunday, February 7, 1S92, he 
notified Governor Boyd, then at home 
In Omaha, that the executive office 

would he open to him Monday morn- 

ing. A forma 
would be sent 

1 was then night editor of The Omaha 

Bee. When I reached the office early- 
on Sunday evening. I found Edward 
Rosewater and J. R- Haynes, then 

managing editor, rather anxiously 
awaiting the arrival of General Web 

ster on the train from Dincoln. They 
told me what was going on, and sug- 

gested that I go with Mr. Webster 
and write the story for the morning 
paper. , 

Shortly after 7 o’cloeg General Web- 
ster appeared at the office, and he and 

I started on our mission. As we 

stepped out of the building onto Far- 
nam street, we sighted a street car 

coming up the hill. The general said 
he was very tired and did nqt relish 

plowing through the deep snow to 
the Boyd residence at Nineteenth and 

Davenport streets. If I would carry 

the message and his regrets, he would 
take the car and go home- and get 
some rest. 

Of course, T assented, and with thC| 
letter of withdrawal, which was very 
brief and coldly formal, I trudged! 
over to the governor's home. Here 1! 
found a little party waiting. With ■ 

Governot* Boyd and Mrs. Boyd were 

his son-in-law, Ellis Blerlsrwer and 
Mrs. Blerbower and Charlie Ogden, 
the governor's close political friend 
and adviser. They expressed regret 
that General Webster had not come. 

The governor announced his Intention 
of resuming office In the morning, 
which he did. Then we all took a 

drink, I lighted one of the governor's 
good cigars, and trudged back to the 

office through the snowdrifts, trying 
to decide how I could write a dra- 

matic story out of an Incident that 

had turned out to be rather flat. 

Dinkey, Dolley, Grunt and Stick Part of Lingo 
Used Every Day by Phone Workmen for Many Years 

By ELIZABETH GOULD. 
“Bring-the dinkey and the dolly. 

If the grunt has shot a hole, get the 
dead man handy and we'll set the 
stick. After that, we’ll bat on an 
arm and put the bottles on the stick.” 

Tills line of talk Is of everyitey use 

by the telephone linemen. It Is Just 
their way of expressing their thoughts 
and this slang has come down 
through generations of workers. 

The telephone llnemaf^lias a unique 
list of names for his equipment. When 
the rallrond engineer tells another 
man In thc^ yards that he Is “going 
to get out the goat^r.d loosen up the 
bright Irons," It sounds queer. When 
translated. It only means the en- 

gineer Is going to get out the switch 
engine to loosen up the throttle. 

Underworld vernacular Is difficult 
to understand. Who would guess 
that a cannon means a pick 
pocket, a leather la a Wallet, a gat Is 
a gun, a racket means the line of 
crime followed, and a rap Is a charge 
against a crlmlnl. 

In the newspaper office the 
morgue is where all the pictures Hie 

kept and the deadline Ih the time 
when the last bit of news can be writ- 
ten for an edition. 

The telephone lineman's lingo seems 

a little more complicated, but Is aim- 
pis enough when understood. The 
man who digs the holes for the tele- 

phone poles Is a gtunt snd to dig a 

hole Is to shoot It. The telephone pole 
Is a stick. The dead man Is the 

forked tool used in holding a pole 
which Is being raised. To hat on an 

arm Is to put on a crossarm near the 

top of the. pole and the hollies are 

the glass Insulators. 
The repair man Is known as the 

trouble shooter or ns the bug hunter. 
The climbers which he uses are called 
hooks or spurs and the leather strap 
around his body and the pole Is a 

safety. The long handled shovel Is 
the banjo and aVwagon driver a skin- 
ner. To burn a pole ljclo slide down 
a pole and In sliding the lineman Is 
picking up lumber—collecting aplln- 
(ere. When the worker pulls cable 
from underground he Is pulling In 
bologna. 

Even the superiors are dubbed with 
slang words. The subfnreman Is 
known as ths straw boss snd the 
clerk who Is In sdvanee on a Job who 
looks after quarters for the linemen 
Is a biscuit. The gang clerk Is a rab- 
bit. 

The man who does the repair work 
on the pole Is a narrow hack snd the 
man who works on the groufid Is a 

husky on the heavies. The clerk's of- 
fice supplies make up his brain Ik>x. 

The dinkey Is the small cart used 
for transporting poles. The dnlley Is 
the board equipped with a roller, for 

handling pole*. To shake a pole Is 
to drag It from one place to another. 
To cut a buck Is to make an error In 
transposing wires, and to cut a Mur- 
phy Is to put in a transposition. 

Anything over 110 volts is hot stuff. 
Plug pushers are operators and brass 
pounders are telegraph operators. The 
headset used while a lineman Is on a 

pole Is a feeler, and the subscriber's 
telephone set Is a subset. 

A certain code has been adopted by 
the workers, said Edward O'Keefe, 
Installer. BOR means bells don't 
ring, and CHO la a short way of say 
ng "can't hear others." 'OCH means 

others can’t hear, and XED Is 
orossed with another line. Oeorge B. 
Johnston, Nebraska division plant 
chief rlerk, says that such codes have 
been In use for many years In tele 
phone work. 

Even while at the switchboards the, 
workers have shortened their state- 
ment*. *'Fhs Is coming in perma- 
nent" meana that the light ahlnes all 
the time. "Tagging In” la to test 
ever? wire. A short circuit Is called 
a .short and when the Insulation Is not 
good there la a leak. To tattoo a 

wall la to drill hole* In a wall. Frame 
monkeys and Jumper kings are men 

who work on certain frames that hold 
wires. 

Even when psy day comes that Is 
the day when the ghost walks. 

Grandfather of Mrs. Dahlman “Sat at Feet” of Harvard 
■ Medical Lecturers in 1803; No Long College Course Then 

By ELIZABETH GOULD. 
Note* of medical lectures at Har- 

vard written more than a century 
ago by Dr. Edmund Abbott, grand- 
father of Mrs. .lames C. Dshlman. 
wife of th# mayor, ehow how the 
study of medlcln* waa carried on In 
th* pioneer days pf medical colleges 
in America. 

In 1803, when the student, Edmund 
Abbott, wrote his lecture notes In 
Jong hand on sheets or paper now 

yellowed with age, It wa* the only 
way medical knowledgt waa gained. 
Lecture* Were given by side men In 
the profession of that day, tickets 
for which were sold to th* students 
for <16 or $20 for the entire aerie*. 

No long medical course of several 
years wa* offered then. After a cer- 

tain period of lecture, study and ex- 

amination, the physician whs given 
hi* degree and permitted to practice. 

Dr. Abbott attended lectures by 
three prominent, men of the qsy at 
Cambridge univeralty In 1808. One 
was Dr. Benjamin Waterhouse, pio- 
neer in vaccination In America, who 
wa* a professor of theory at Cam- 

bridge n» well as one of the first 
lecturer* on national hlatory at 
Brown university. Dr. Waterhouse 
Introduced vaccination in 1S00 In 
America. 

Tha ticket purchased by Kdmund 
Abbott admitted the student to lrc- 
lure* by Dr. Waterhouse on the 
theory and practice of physio. The 
three tickets purchased by the medi- 
cal student are now In the possession 
of Mr*. Dahlman’s brother,_In the 
lecture notes a vaccination I* minute- 
ly described! 

Dr. Warren, another lecturer to 
whom Dr. Abbott lUtened, and whose 
notes are In the old book, wss the 
first professor of anatomy at Harvard 
medical college. Dr. Warren attend- 
ed th® wounded at th® tail lie of 
Hunker Hill, th® battle In whlrh hla 
load her. Dr. Jdseph Warren, w.ia 

killed. Dr. Warren’s eon. Dr. John 
Colli* Warren, performed the llret 
opera! Inn in the world under a gen 
ere! anesthetic. 

In the lecturs notes of Dr. Abbott 
ar* sentences In parenthesis, such as 

I knew nothing about th* ear he- 

for* Internal dl**ectlon, end know 
little more now. It 1* a. perplexing 
pert.'* 

The third man who gave medical 
lecture* whtrh Pr. Abbott attended, 
aa shown In the notebook, wna Pr. 
Aaron Pouter, professor of chemlatry 
at Harvard. II* lectured there until 
the erection of the Mnaenchnaetta 
Medical college In 1821 at Konton. 

On th* lnat pages of the old not*1 
book are llata of expenses Incurred 
by Abtiott. Hla homo waa at Frank- 
fort, Me later called Wlnterport. On 
one trip he note* passage to Itoaton 
on th* etag* and a dinner, $4.44. Hla 
expense* at Porter'* tavern before he 
found a room, for breakfast, dinner 
and auppar, were 95 cent*. He note* 
that a room and candles were found. 

Th* Abbott family furnmbed phy 
•l/lan* and surgeons for several 
genaifttlon*. Of. Kdinund Abbott'* 
■<>n, Mr*. Pahlman'a father, wag n 

physician, and took care of *,\!!ora' 
famllle* while the men were on long 
trip* to China. Many trophies and 
gift* were brought from the orient 
to th* Abbott*. 

Messenger Boys Stand in Line at Box Offices for Their 
Patrons, Protect Frightened Maidens From Mouse Peril' 

\\ estern Union ^ oungstors 
Get Peek at All Kinds of 
Industrial Pursuits; Many 

Get Good Positions., 

By EI.1Z ARETH GOtT.I). 
A nurse for the children while 

mother and father go to the theater, 
a chauffeur, a hoy for a Father and 
Son haiuiuet. a hoy to carry parcels’ 
an escort for the children to the 
football game—these are just a fen 
of the assortment of duties perform 
ed by Western Union boys. 

When not occupied with these vari- 
ous duties found in Omaha, the hoys 
are delivering messages at homes 
and business houses, always on the 
watch for an opening either In the 
telegraph company itself or In a 

business house Wfieie the work has 
interested them. 

Some of the messengers are en- 

gaged to stand In lines at the box 
office. One hoy answered a call to 
a business office and found that the 
girls there had called him to find a 

mouse that was frightening them. 
In Wichita, Kan., last June .during 

a flood the boys donned bathing 
suits and delivered messages in the 
flooded district. 

Training Schoolr- 
The messenger work Is a training 

school, declares J. J. McCloskey, city 
superintendent of the Western Union, 
who began as a messenger boy 25 
years ago in Missouri. He kupws all 
the feelings and aspirations of the 
telegraph messengers and makes a 

sympathetic listener to the boys. 
“Many of our boys are good ma- 

terial and have far grea|gr ambitiona 
than being telegraph boys all their 
lives,” Raid McCloskey. "We appre- 
ciate tills fact and as we do not al- 
ways have something better to offer 
the boys we do what we can to show 
them opportunities In other lines. 

"In the first place, many of our 

hoys go to school. As many of them 
are under 17 they must attent voca- 

tional school part time In accordance 
with state law. Many of the boys 
who are over 17 go to night school, 
taking a course in law, medicine, or 

other special work. Some attend 
high school and work half time.” 

Average Employment Short. 
The average period of time the 

boys stay with the telegraph com- 

pany Is about five months. “That 
seems to he a short period,” said the 

superintendent, "but you must real- 
ize that time averages the boys who 

stay but a day or two with the old 
reliable who remains with us two or 

three years. Five months is short 
and puts us to a great, deal of trouble 
In hiring new material constantly.^ 

Only the other day an official at 
the branch house of a large rubber 

company told me he was Interested 
in one of our boys and Intended to 

offer him a position. The boys de- 
liver messages to all sorts of places 
and get acquainted with the offi- 
cials in various business houses.” 

Otis Alvlnson, cashier of the Oma- 
ha National bank, and J- T. Befre- 

gler, assistant cashier, started on 

their business careers as messenger 
boys It* fhe office of- tips telegraph 
company, according to MrCloskey. 

Other Messenger “Alumni.” 
omci'als In the telegraph office In 

Omaha who started 26 years ago ns 

messengers are J. Floyd Ferciot, di- 
vision commercial manager, and A- 
D. Bradley, general manager. Arthur 
Proctor, who graduated from Omaha 

High school in 1901. worked ss mes- 

senger while attending achool. Upon 

| ~£eioi$ yrutt jri _ | 
Proctor'* graduation from Columbia 
university he was made a member of 
President Taft's commission on effl 
ciency and economy. He is now di- 
rector of education In municipal 
finance at, Pittsburgh. 

Frank J. Ryan, secretary of state 
of Kansas, was a messenger boy. F. 
T. Holmes, who was a messenger boy 
at Hastings. Neb., Is now assistant 
general passenger agent of the Great 
Northern railroad. F. N. Shepherd 
also worked as messenger at Hast- 

ings. Shepherd Is executive manager 
American Hankers' association, New 
York. Kight general manager* of the 
Western Union have advanced 
through the rank* from messenger 
work. 

The boys take an active Interest in 
all events and notables In Omaha. 
When "Daddy” Allen, president of the 
International Society for Crippled 
Children, was in Omaha a small West- 
ern Union boy *catne to the Rotary 
club office and offered 60 cents of a 

silver dollar he had found for the 
crippled children. The Other 60 cents 

went to his mother. He was Adren 
M. Van Sant, 1821 Chicago street, 

messenger in the Petera Trust branch 
of the telegraph company. 

Messenger No. 8, who la always 
known by number Instead of hla 
name, hiyi a high record of salesman- 
ship for telegrams. He makes the ef- 
fort to promote business. He la Lewis 
GrubUB, 1C. ittho lives with his par- 
ents at 3164 Calhoun street. Florence. 

J. J. >lct loskey, city superintendent 
of the Western I nion, who started 
work as a messenger hoy 25 years ago. 

Messenger No. 8, who did a flour- 
ishing business in telegrams during 
the Davis meeting, Dawes meeting 
and IJons convention in Omaha. Here 
is Lewis (iruhtill, 3164 Calhoun street, 
Florence. He is wearing one of the 
new caps just glven>fhe boys. 

He did a flourishing business in tele 
grams during the Dawes meeting. 
Davis piec-ting km! Dions convention. 
He says all of his earnings go to his 
mother. 

Five of the clerks In the offices of 
the telegraph company here were for- 
merly messenger boys. “We are able 
to absorb between 5 and 10 per cent 
of our boys In Omaha,” said MoClos- 
key. “The messengers' interest in 
their work makes them helpful as 
clerks." 

In addition to Indoor baseball and 
basket ball for the hoys, a junior 
Omaha safely council is held for 
them, where they learn first aid work 
and swimming. 

IEWELERS’ MEET 
TO OPEN MONDAY 

A prfvty Monday evening in the 
Hotel FontenelTe* will open the con- 

vention of the Nebraska Retail 
Jewelers association. A mesh bag 
machine will be in operation at the 
convention which will continue 
through Tuesday and Wednesday. 

The addresses will be as follows; 
Oeneral Insurance,” by J. 8. Alex- 
ander, Omaha; "Operation of Jewelry 
Repair Department," by J. G. Irwin, 
Lincoln; “National Association," by 
Charles Woodbury of Kansas City; 
“National Pubillty Campaign," by T. 
I, Combs of Omaha; “National Con- 
vention,” by C. A. Tucker of Lin- 
coln: “Protection for the Jeweler," by 
J. II. Church of Omaha: “The Inside 
of Your Stqre," by F. D. Thomas of 
Grand Rapids, Mich., and “More 
Profits for the Jeweler,” by I*. H. 
Bulsch of Omaha. 

Entertainment will be in charge of 
the “Ku-Kus." 

NEW STONES BUILT 
ON AMES AVENUE 

A substantial improvement has 
been made at Fortieth street and 
Ames avenue by tbs erection of a 

brick store puilding on the northwest 
corner. The building consists of 
three modern store rooms. 

Myers A Welch were the builders. 
This firm is the successor to the 
former Benson A Myers firm, operat- 
ing the real estate, insurance and 
building departments, with offices at 
301 Omaha National bank building. 

RETAILERS MEET 
IN OMAHA FEB. 23 

Entertainment In the Brando's 
restaurants, visits to tbs Jobbing 
houses and other events are Included 
in the program for the annual con- 
vention of the Federation of Ne- 
braska Retailers, to bs held in Oma- 
ha. February 23 to 26 Inclusive. 

DR. BURHORNtS 
CHIROPRACTIC HEALTH SERVICE 

I)r. Burhorn provides every mod- 
ern Chiropractic convenience for 
you in his office; including comfort- 
able tables, gentle scientific adjust- 
ments; prompt, efficient, courteous 
service and private individual ad- i 

justing rooms. , 

No caaes accepted that T ran 

not help—Tenth year of successful 
practice in Omaha. 

Office hours: 9 to 12:30 p. m.. 2 
to 6 p. m.—7 to 8 p. m. Adjust- 
ments at the office are 12 for $10 
or 30 for $25. 

F. Burhorn, the Chiropractor 
Suita 403*420 Securities Bldg., Corner 16th and Farnam Streets 

Phone'JA. 5347—Lady Attendants 

Bobbed Hair Can’t 
Be Gray 

lUt tiniest gray streak show* up when 
the hair ia bobbed. Make it youthful 
with Brownatone. Easy to use, no de* 
lay. Apply once and thereafter only 
aa new hair grows in. Positively safe* 
routaina no harmful ingredients. 
Natural shades assured. Brownatone le 
•old and recommended by all dealers 
Two sixes 50o and 51 50, Two colors 
lightest blonde to medium brown, and 
dark brown to black. Trial bottle for 
test sent for 10c. Indicate color 
wanted. The Kenton Ptiarmaca! Ca, 
IMS Coppln Pudding. Co\ ington. Ky*s 

flUASANTCfO MASMltit 

BROWNATONE 
TINT* se4v NAIS ANY IMSpg 

BUILDING A TOOTH 
Good teeth are built out 

of vital foods. Building • 

tooth is hot the simple pro- 
cess it seems. Nature Regards 
It so important that she take* 
a long time to perfect one. 

M's Emulsion 
supplies elements needful to 

aid normal growth and con- 

struct sound bones and 
strong teeth. 

A food-tonic of rare value, 
Scott’s Emulsion gives th* 
best results when 
taken regularly after 
meals. Try it. 
leMllmi. BlootoUld. ff.J. M 

MURPHY DEALERS 
BANQUET GUESTS 

^ 
Andrew Murphy A- Son, <listrUmt«»r* 

of Maxwell and Chrysler oars tor this 
territory, will hold dealers’ banquet 
and entertainment in th* ir eh*»w 
rooms. Fourteenth and Jackson 
streets Tuesday evening. 

One of the engineers from the^ Max- 
well and Chrysler factory will be 

present to make a talk on building 
of automobiles. There wall also be a 

speaker from the MacManus Adevr- 

tising cojnpany to make a talk on 

"How to Advertise." « 

Murphy Son exper t approximate- : 

ly ?.'i dealers to be present from j 
eastern Nebraska and western Iowa. 

They are making a special showing 
of models in their show room during ( 
the week of the auto show as tvell 1 

as a display at the show itself. 

OMAHA WOMAN 
IS LOSER IN SUIT 

Tecumseh, Neb., Feb. 14.—District 

Judge J. B. Rupee has dismissed Mrs. 
llenriettp Owens’ damage case 

against Johnson county. Mrs. Owens, 
a resident of Omaha, sued C. 

Phelps of Graf and the county of 

Johnson jointly for *20,000 for per 
sonal damages alleged to have been 
suffered January 11, 1023. 

Mrs. Owens hail missed her train at 

Beatrice, and Phelps offered her a 

ride. At a point near Crab Orchard 
there was an accident, and both Mrs. 
Owens and Mrs. Phelps were badly 
injured. Mrs. Owens alleged care- 

lessness on the part of Phelps, and 
sued the county because of a %>c°r 
place in the highway. 

The case against Phelps will be 

tried in the March term of the court. 

ELECTRIC LEAGUE 
TALK POSTPONED 

Martin L. Pierce of North Canton, 
O., well known publicity man. will 
not liable to give his scheduled talk 
before the Omaha Electrical league 
Monday evening, it was announce^. 
Saturday. 

Telegraphic reports said that Mr. 
Pierce is confined to his bed with in- 
structions from his physician to re- 

main there for at least another week. 
Due to his inability to come to 

Omaha to give his talk, the meeting 
lias been postponed indefinitely, 

WOMAN FAINTS, 
FALLS ON STOVE 

Beatrice, Feb. 14.—Mrs. A. Oltmafi, 
aged resident of Cortland who was 

f und lying unconscious on the kitch- 
en floor at her home, is recovering. 
Her face was badly burned. It Is 

thought she suffered a fainting spell 
and fell against the stove. 

BRIEF CITY NEWS 
\\-' 

T. P. A. Annual Party—The annual 
party of Omaha Post A. of the T. P. 
A. will be given in the Kiks club btfll- 
roorn next Saturday evening. There 
will be dancing and cards. 

Fee Motion Filed—A motion for a 

new trial for Deputy Sheriff Erne* 
Fee in the first of two assault cases 
in which juries found him guilty, was 

filed In district court Saturday morn- 

ing. 
John Small Convalescing John F. 

Small, advertising man on The Omaha 
Bee. is convalescing at his home, .‘>"6 

North Twentieth street, after an ill- 
ness of three weeks. His daughter, 
Mrs. M. Fox of St. Louis is here. 

M. K. Morrison Returns—M. K 
Morrison, secretary of the Eppley 
Hotels company, returned Friday 
from a trip through Canada, the Pa 
rifle coast and'Mexico. He was gone 
about a month and gathered hotel 
ideas IfFTtiany places. 

West Leavenworth Meeting—The 
West Leavenworth Improvement club 
will meet at the hall. Forty-ninth and 
l-eavenworth streets, Monday night at 
8. The feature of the meeting will 
lie a demonstration In telephone opera 
tlon by the Northwestern Bell com- 

panv. 
Missionary Federation—The Mis 

slonary Federation of Omaha and 
Council Bluffs will hold Its regular 
quarterly meeting next Tuesday Ht 
the First Christian church, Omaha. 
Twenty-sixth and Harney streets. 
Luncheon at 12. Speaker of the af- 
ternoon will lie Mrs. K M. Johnson, 
state secretary of N. W. M. S. 

“Dirty Tricks’ Aren’t What They Were 
in 1905, When Judge Baker Did Them 

ic> Kim.\n» hi.ack. 
vrp you going to give a recep 

tlon?" asked a village rut up. direct- 
ing Ids inquiry to Judge Ben 8 
n.aker. 

"No. hut i ran," replied the jtplge, 
without rhymt nr reason. * 

The judge stated that his reply was 

what some would call a "wise crack," 
hut not a "dirty trick." 

"1 played a dirty trick only once 

in my life, and that was about 20 
years ago, in district court, when 
Judge Cunningham R Scott was on 

the bench." the judge reminisced. 
"Most of the lawyers to whom I told 
the story asserted that 1 was justi- 
fied under the circumstances, so 

there Is some consolation after all." 
The Story Is of a woman who faint- 

After the case was over. Judge 
Baker took it upon himself to require 
the McCabe*' to hieve a marriage 

ceremony. 
During the progress of the trial. 

Judge Scott leaned over and addrea* 
ed Judge Baker with: “You seetn to 

be a pretty good lawyer; you'd better 
come up here and I'll go down there 

“No. your honor,” Baker replied, I 
want someone down here to defend 
McCabe.” 

An interesting sidelight of the 
St ry is that Mrs. McCabe was ho af- 
fee ted by her m the believe faint that 
•lie was in X;ift required to remain 
in her room for two weeks. Tie 

physician stated that the attendant 
shock was as much as if had ac tually 
fainted. 
-1. .. ;rmv 

oil according to a plan and who | 
fainted with auch realism thqt she 
was interned in her home for two 

week?. And it was ail to save her 
husband. 

Her name was Mae McCabe and 
his name was Hill McCabe. Bill had 
Been indicted on a charge of arson in 
connection with the burning of a fur 
store. The strongest* evidence the 
state had against Bill was that furs' 
similar to the stock kept in the fur 

store, were found in his home after 
the fire. The defense was trying to 

prove that the furs were in the Mc- 
Cabe home before the fur Btore was 

established. Judge Baker was defend- 

ing McCabe. 
They Weren't Married. 

On the night Itefore the day when 
.Mis. McCabe was pi have been call- 
ed as a witness on behalf of her hus- 

band, Judge Baker learned that the 
McCabes' 'were not married, al- 

though they had been living together 
for a year. This domestic condition 

'was known to the prosecution and 
also to the court. 

“The prosecutor was waiting for 
Mr?. McCaive to take the stand to ob- 
tain from her an admission of their 

illicit relations, and I* knew of this 

intention of the prosecutor.” said 

Judge Baker. "It rested with me to 

get rid of Mrs. McCabe as a witness. 

She had 1-een in the court room dur- 

ing the trial and I knew that It 

would not look well In the eyes of 

the jury if I did not call her. I real- 
ised that If I did call her and the 

jury learned of the common law rela- 

tion of the McCabes It would not go 
well for my ease. So. during the 

morning when Mrs. McCabe wras to 

have taken the witness stand, J con- 

ceived the idea that she should faint 

during the close of the testimony of 

the last other witness, and that she 

should faint In the presence of the 

Jury ami thereby eliminate herself as 

a witness.” 
The records show that Mrs. McCabe 

fained according to program and that 

she fainted according to all of the 

I accepted rules of that period. She was 

ibout 22 years old. attractive, modest 
I In appearance, and she fainted as if 

she had been struck down. The 

jurors w-ere impressed. Judge Baker 

expressed surprise, lie suggested to 

the court that Mrs Mrt’ahe would 

not be able to be a witness until at 

least 2 p. m.. so the court was dis- 

missed until afternoon. 
Jurors Were Worried. 

At 2 p. m. Judge Baker informed 
the court that the attending doctor 
stated that Mrs. McCabe would not 

be able to leave her home for two 

weeks, and thereupon the defense 

rested Its case. The jury returned a 

verdict of not kullty for McCabe and 

nearly ex'ery Juror Inquired of the_ 
I condition of Mrs. McCabe.__ 

“Yen, that'* the only dirty trick 1 
ever played, but I wa« justified. 
said Judi-e Baker. “The prosecutor 
and the court were In a- conspiracy 
to trim me. and I trimmed them." 

Coiner College Notes. 
^CharUa Derate of Si. Louis, superin- 
tendent of adult and teacher trainin'* 
work of the department of religious and 
missionary education of the I'nited Chris- 
tian Missionary society and a member of 
the faculty of the leadership training 
school held at the college this week 
presented to the college library an auto- 

graphed copy of each of two books of 

which he is the author These books si- 

"The Christian Family" and "The Art o; 

Winning Folks." 
K. F. Snavc-ly of Lincoln, president o 

the board of trustee- and of the board <•* 

education of the Disciples of Christ, spok.- 
in chapel Tuesday on the work of the 
latter organization. 

President C. K Cobbey gave the chap' 
address on Thursday. speaking <•*» 

"Words." 
Aylsworth flub held its annual nan 

fjuet at the Bethany hurch Monday e' *■ 

long, more than .r>U being present. Tl* 
special g Meats w»r« the members of th 
faculty of the leadership training action! 
held last week. They are Glenn McRa 
superintendent of religious education •< 

the L c. M. 8 fur the northern district. 
Miss Ruby Painter of lies Moines. e»e- \ 

! mentary superintendent of the northern 
district; Charles Daraie of 8t. Louis, ns- 

I tional superintendent of adult snd teach* 
training work and Miss Lucy Wetrel 
Bloomington, III. former elementary au- 

perint* ndent of the northern distr;- 
John G. Alber. general secretary of the 
Nebraska Christian Missionary society, 
was also a guest 

Dean .1 K. Fhellenbergey spoka 1" 

chap*l Tuesday on "Can Morals li- 
Taught ? 

The girls’ octet and the pep gljls 
at the weekly luncheon of the Path 
finder club of Lincoln last Wednesday 

Rev. Barton A. Johnson, pastor of th 
Fouth Side Christian church at Omah;- 
gave the second number this w»ek of th 
Wednesday lecture course in lay churej. 
leadership <m "The Local Church.'* 

Ben R. Oherrlngton of Denver, stud-tv 
•ecretary of the T. M. C. A. for t» 

Rdcky mountain .region, vial ted the lo» 
association leaders Friday, and address*.: 
an informal group regarding th« Ball- 
park summer conference. 

Miss Clara May Acklaud and Harr; 
Bordn-r. both of Geneva, were married 
Sunday afternoon at the horns of tb 
bride's parent* Mr. and Mrs. T. D. A k 
land. They will niaks their boms on 
farm near Grafton. 
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